
28th of January

 
Welcome to 2021! Welcome back to Rotary! 
 
Last year there we heard many new ideas for Rotary and our Club:

From Tony Hassed's breakthrough project, in our 'town hall' meeting in September;
From the three young presidents in November; and
From our Christmas lunch speaker Raz Prasad.

Add to that challenges from Rotary International, from across the Tasman, as well as from
the District, (more of that when Gillian visits us on 22 February!), and that's not taking
account of the impact of COVID-19. This country may be as back to normal as is
reasonable, but that is not true of many other parts of the world. 
 
And all this in our centenary year! No wonder many of us are confused. So let me share
with you some thoughts I extracted from this tsunami of events. These are mine - others
may have drawn different conclusions. You don't have to agree, but also don't be surprised
if these feature in further presidential messages and actions.
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1. Fellowship, friendship and fun are important to current members.
2. For newer members, projects beat meetings as attractions - 'doing' rather than

'eating', fellowship through service.
3. Speakers are an important attraction - but they need to be good.
4. Rotary's tradition is to use its resources and influence to support the less fortunate in

society and those who cannot help themselves.
5. Rotary has a powerful global network.  We don't make as much use of it as we

could.
6. We don't communicate what we do as well as we could - whether within the club or

beyond.
7. It costs to belong to our Club - and we have a paid administrator.  That's fine, but it

should mean we do more and that our influence reaches wider than others.

Comments welcome - in person or via email.  But judging by the responses I received on
21 September to my two questions, I can assure you all that for every perspective there is
an equally strongly held opposite view.

Ali Harper is currently at Circa, where she is showcasing the extensive hit songs of Burt
Bacharach in The Look of Love; a musical feast for the heart and soul. Ali was a graduate
of Toi Whakaari and in her 25 year stage career has starred in a huge range of musicals
and plays and won many awards, including Best Actress and Best One Woman Show at
the United Solo Festival in New York. 
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Our venues require numbers for catering purposes, plus we need a record for billing and
for COVID-19 tracing - in such you must register to attend this event.

Register at food.rcw@gmail.com. 
Book early if you know you plan to

attend. 
 

Give your name, the names of any guests
and the date of the event. 

 
Please check to see too if you have any

duties in the upcoming week.

Register at food.rcw@gmail.com.  
Book early if you know you plan to

attend. 
 

Give your name, the names of the
Member who has invited you and the date

of the event.

When you arrive at the meeting, please report to the front desk, so your attendance can be
noted. If you are a late attendee, you can still have lunch, but please ensure your presence

is recorded. Remember this is all being managed by volunteers, so... be kind &
considerate!

When? When: 12.00 PM for 12.30 PM 
 

YOU MUST REGISTER ABOVE

Where? 17th Floor, James Cook Hotel

There will be no Zoom Access for this meeting.

15/02/2021
Topic: Sustainability in the James Cook Hotel Business. 

Speaker: TBC 
 

22/02/2021 
Topic: Rotary in District 9940 

Speaker: Gillian Jones, District 9940 District Governor 
 

01/03/2021 
Topic: A Rural Perspective 

Speaker: Andrew Hoggard, President of Federated Farmers.
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Rotary Centennial Chinese
New Year Dinner

Fundraiser
 
Put together a group of friends to come to
the Centennial Project Fundraiser Dinner -
Saturday 21 February, 6.00pm, Dragons
Chinese Restaurant, 25 Tory Street. Ten
courses of delectable offerings. $75 per
person. The profits will go to Every Child a
Future. To register, follow this link

The Nonsuch PPM Jumbo
Tennis: 

Sign Up, Volunteer &
Spread The News

 
When: 5th of March, 1pm - 6pm 
Where: Renouf Tennis Centre 
 
This is our largest annual fundraiser and
a really enjoyable day for all involved.

What we need:

Enter a team of 4; a duo of 2 or sign up yourself.
Send the message to friends and colleagues - the more the merrier!
Sell your raffle tickets, and let Andrew know if you want more to sell.
Volunteer for the day!

 
You don't have to be a tennis maestro to take part - the large rackets are a hilarious
leveller! To register a team, use this link. To help in any way, talk with Andrew Mahoney.

Plimmerton Rotary Book
Fair

 
When: 19-21 February 2021 
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Where: 4 Lydney Place, Porirua. 
 
If you have had a clean out of books over
the break, they can be dropped off
at Ration Creek Orchard.

3 Days Left of Early Bird
Registrations - DON'T MISS

OUT!
 
Early Bird Registration for the District
9940 Centennial Conference closes on 31
January, so be in to safe! It will be a
wonderful event and we do need to
support our own member and District
Governor, Gillian Jones. Because it's
Gillian, you can trust that it will be
excellent. Register on this link.

Photographs & Images to Andrew by 4 pm Tuesday. 
Written pieces to Lee by 4 pm Wednesday. 
 
Max. Word Count of piece: 200 words 
 
Please note, if Lee or Andrew receive something that is
too long (that is more than 200 words), they will "cut"
down the wording.
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Centennial Snippet
Vocational Service has long been an important aspect of Rotary, but it has evolved from
the early days. In the first sixteen clubs, there was a club position called Statistician. That
person compiled the list of the orders members had given to members' businesses and
received from others. Regular meetings included scoldings if orders had not been
andequate! At conventions, Rotarians of the various occupations met together and
discussed the problems of their crafts. 

Monday 1 February 
Greeters | Michaela Draper &
Wayne Nyberg 
Visitors & Guests | tbc 
Sergeant | Loretta Wong 
Introducer & Thanker | Suzanne
Sniveley 
Opening Thought  | Chris Parkin 
 
Monday 8 February 
No meeting - Waitangi Day (Public
Holiday Monday)

Monday 15 February 
Greeters | Raewyn Hailes & John
Prebble 
Visitors & Guests | tbc 
Sergeant | Lynn McKenzie 
Introducer & Thanker | Joan Smith 
Opening Thought  |  
 
Monday 22 February 
Greeters | Alexandra Hare & Luke
Qin 
Visitors & Guests | tbc 
Sergeant | Michaela Draper 
Introducer & Thanker | Joy Tracey
Opening Thought  | George
Faibairn

- We Value the Support of the Following Organisations -
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You are receiving this email either as a current or former RCW member, a District 9940 representative, or
because you opted in to receive our club newsletter.

 
 
 
 
 
 

This email was sent to <<Email Address>> 
why did I get this?    unsubscribe from this list    update subscription preferences 

Rotary Club of Wellington · PO Box 10243 · Wellington, 6143 · New Zealand 
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